BotLog
REQUIRES: Manage Messages, Embed Links

Standard Logging
Doing !toggle log in a channel will automatically enable all log types to be posted in that channel.
Command

Description

!toggle log

Enables all logging in that channel.

!toggle type
!toggle bans

Toggles that type to the channel.

!toggle #channel type
!toggle #logs bans

Set that log to the channel.

!toggle -1 type
!toggle -1 bans

Disables that log type

!toggle

View current settings

Available log types
Bans
Warns
Kicks
Mutes
Images
Spam
Filters

Extreme Logging
This is a feature reserved for Gaius Cicereius+, our Premium bot.

Command

Description

!exlog

View current settings.

!exlog log

Toggles all types on/off in that channel.

!exlog #channel logtype

Set that log type to the channel.

!exlog -1 logtype

Disables that log type.

!exlog ignore

Exlogs will not record that channel.

Exlog types
Name

Logs

member_add

User joins, account age and other user information.

member_remove

User leaves, when they joined and what roles they had.

member_update

Nickname changes, roles and so forth per user.

user_name

Username changes.

user_pic

When users change profile pictures, displays previous if possible
as well.

vc_join

When users join a voice channel and which one.

vc_leave

When users leave a voice channel and which one.

vc_change

When users change voice channels and to which ones.

message_delete

Deleted messages, content, author, channel etc.

message_bulk

This will detail when a BOT mass deletes messages. It will dump a
text file with a collection of message_delete style logs.

message_update

Logs before and after copies of edited messages.

role_update

Logs when a role is edited and what was changed.

role_delete

Logs when a role is deleted.

channel_create

When channels are created.

channel_delete

When channels are deleted.

channel_update

When channels are edited.
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